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Emmett Lane Wins '66-67 Spectator Editor's Chair
Emmett Lane was named editor of The
Spectator for the 1966-67 school year this
morning.
Sharon Ferguson will be managingedi-
tor next year and Mike Palandri business
manager.
The three appointments were announced
this morning by Fr. Joseph Maguire, S.J.,
Spectator moderator, and Walli Curtis, Spectator
adviser.
LANE ANNOUNCED thismorning that he will
appoint Rick Houser to the position of associate
editor.
The appointees will publish a trial-run edition
on June 1 and will resume their duties regularly
beginningfall quarter. All fourare juniors.
Lane, 20, is a journalism major from Seattle.
He moves into the editor's chair after two years
as news editor.He joinedthe staff as a freshman
and soon became an assistant news editor. His
by-line has appearedover the senate reports for
more than a year and he has doubled as a pho-
tographer in recent months.
HIS PROFESSIONAL experienceincludes two
summers as a sports writer for the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer. An ROTC cadet, he will spend six
weeks at Fort Lewis this summer in military
training.
The new editor was graduated from Seattle
Prep. In addition to his Spec duties, he tutors at
St.Peter Claver Center on Saturdays.
Lane shares his enthusiasm for newspaper
work with his twin brother, Earl, who was re-
cently named associate editor of the Gonzaga
Bulletin. While Emmett was working for the
P.-I. the past two summers, his twin was work-
ing for the Seattle Times.
SHARON, THE NEW managing editor, was
assistant news editor this year. She was a mem-
ber of The Spectator circulation staff and news
staff in her sophomore year.A native of Seattle,
she is 20 and majors in home economics. She
is a member of Colhecon.
Palandri,18, is a freshman math major from
Portland. He served on this year'sbusiness staff
as an accountantand biller.
Houser, a 20-year-oldEnglish-educationmajor
from Seattle, is sports editor thisyear.He was a
member of the sports staff during his freshmen
and sophomore years.
Lane, Sharon and Palandri replace Mike
Parks, Judy Raunig and Don Spadoni, respec-
tively.All three are journalism majors and will
graduatein June.Parks and Spadoni hope to do
graduate work next year while Judy plans to
go directly intonewspaper work.
Emmett Lane
Seattle Journalismmajor will editnextyear'sSpectator.
GraduationJune5;
Other Events Planned
Four coming events loom big
in the minds of graduating sen-
iors right now. They are Bac-
calaureateMass,SeniorBrunch,
Senior Reception and Com-
mencement.
Fr. John Kelley, S.J., provin-
cial of the Oregon Province and
former S.U. executive vice
president, will give the sermon
at Baccalaureate. The Mass will
be at 10 a.m., Saturday, June 4
at St. James Cathedral.
The Senior Brunch will imme-
diately follow the Mass. It is
scheduled for 12:30 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom of the Olympic
Hotel. Highlighting the brunch
will be presentation of the Loy-
alty Cups. They are given one
each, to the senior man and
woman considered outstanding
in loyalty and for participation
instudent affairs.Other awards
will also be presented at the
brunch.
Tickets for the brunch will
sell for $3.25 a person and will
be available in the Bookstore
fromMay 15-June 3.
For the first time in S.U. his-
tory, the senior receptionwill be
on campus. Scheduled for 8-10
p.m. in Campion Saturday, the
reception is to honor graduates
and their parents and husbands
and/or wives. All faculty are
invited to this function which is
by invitation only.
Commencement will be at 3
p.m. June 5 in the Civic Center
Arena. The event will be pre-
ceded by an academic proces-
sion beginning in front of the
arena at 2:40 p.m. Commence-
ment is scheduled to last about
2 hours.
Graduating seniors' grades
are due in the registrar's office
June 1. Transcripts will be dis-
tributed with diplomas at Com-
mencement.
Spirits Have
New Leader
Tim Fountain, a sophomore,
was appointedpresidentof Spir-
its by Gary Meisenburg, ASSU
president, this week.
Fountain, who was president
of his freshman class, said that
students who wish to join the
pep club should submit applica-
tion for membership next fall.
A by-law passed by the stu-
dent senateSunday limitsmem-
bership in Spirits to no more
than 200 students. Members will
be chosen after screening by a
board which will include Foun-
tain, Tom Grimm (ASSU publi-
citydirector)and the moderator
of Spirits.
Fountain said prospective
members willbe judgedon their
desire to join the organization.
Mitchell Trio In Concert Sunday
'Mighty Day on Campus':
As part of the "big-name en-
tertainment" on campus, the
special events committee is
sponsoring the Mitchell Trio at
2 p.m., Sunday, in the gym.
Tickets for the performance
can be purchased for $1 in the
Chieftain during thedayor from
4-7 p.m. in the dining areas of
Bellarmine and Campion. Inob-
servance of Mother's Day,
mothers are being admitted at
half-price.
The trio originated at Gon-
zaga in Spokane. At that time
they were under thedirectionof
Fr. Reinard Beaver, a local
priest. Since the time Chad
Mitchell left the trio two years
ago, the grouphas continuedun-
der his last name.
The Mitchell Trio's repertoire
is in the field of folk music.
Members of the trio are Mike
Kobluk, John Denver and Joe
Frazier.Much of their material
concern social-political themes,
including such songs as "The
John Birch Society." "Ides of
Texas," "Alma Mater" and
"LizzieBorden".
The trio, well known nation-
ally and internationally, has ap-
peared on such television pro-
grams as the "Bell Telephone
Hour," the "Ed Sullivan Show"
and "Hullaballoo." Their out-
standing engagements will in-
clude an appearance before
Queen Elizabeth in Montreal
and a concert in Carnegie Hall.
Lectors Needed For Masses
Male lectors are needed for Sunday Mass on campus. Men
students Interested should contact either Wayne Johnson or Tom
Hamilton at the CAP office,EA 3-9400, ext.350.
Masses at the CampionTower chapelonSunday are: 6, 8, 9,
10 a.m., and 4:30 p.m. SundayMasses at Bellarmine are at 8:30,
9:30, 10:30 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Marycrest Chapelhas Masses at
8:15, 9:15 a.m., and4:15 p.m.
Confessions will be Saturday in the Campion Tower chapel
from4-5p.m.and 6:30-7:30p.m.
Close Races Highlight Primaries
A number of close races and
one tie, making a runoff neces-
sary, added a touch of interest
to the senate and class primary
elections, which were otherwise
dulled by an extremely small
voter turnout.
The tie,betweenBillLindberg
and Bob Burns for the second
spoton the final ballot for senior
senate position No. 3, will be
broken in a special election
Monday,according to Ron Giuf-
fre, electionboardcoordinator.
POLLING BOOTHS for the
election will be open from 9
a.m.-2 p.m. in the Chieftain and
in the L.A. Building. All non-
graduating seniors who wish to
vote in the special election or
the finals on Thursday must
have their student body cards
validatedbetween 2-3:30 p.m. in
the first vice president's office.
They must present a transcript.
In the junior senateNo. 4 con-
test, Chuck Herdener drew 64
votes while runner-up John
Rogers polled 62.
Results of all of yesterday's
primaries follow. The first two
in each race qualify for Thurs-
day's finals.
SENIOR CLASS
Senate No. 3
Richard Bold 28
BillLindburg M
Bob Burns 20
James Keough
— - 7
SenateNo. 4
Chuck Burns .37
Pat Bradley ..._ 37
Mike McNerney 11
Secretary-Treasurer
Colleen Chisholm 37
Cy Welsner 3«
Ralph Miles 8
JUNIOR CLASS
Senate No. 4
Chuck Herdener ..._ M
John Rogers 12
Thomas Stilwater 30
Senate No. 5
Bill Donohue 59
Jim Hill 39
Hurley Deßoin 35
Art Bobb 15
President
Jim McHugh 80
Tim Clark 4»
Mike Dolan 33
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Senate No. 2
MikeHutchinson 150
Kathy Trlesch - —. H
Lynn Cvengros 63
Senate No. 3
JudyMacQuarrle
_
153
KerrySullivan 123
Sharon Jameson 22
President
LeoHindery -.109
Brian Gurry 87
Mike Green 80
Steve Beaudry 24
DavidHoogerwerf 16
Vice President
Kathy Donahue 154
Patty Fitzsimmons 100
Ray Simpson 52
'Peace Quest' Topic
Of Saturday'sConfab
Richard Carbray and Phillip
Scharper, two prominentCatho-
lic laymen, will speak tomorrow
in Barman auditorium. Their
speeches are the main attrac-
tion of the "Pacem in Terns"
conference.
Scharper's speech,"The Quest
for Peacein the ModernWorld,"
will be delivered at 10:15 a.m.
Comments on the talk will be
made by Mr. David Killen,S.U.
theology department, Dr. John
Boler, U.W. philosophy depart-
ment, and Dr. Gerard Rutan,
S.U. political science depart-
ment.
"The American Catholic and
World Peace" is the title of
Carbray's speech at 1:15 p.m.
Commentators on Carbray's
speech are Dr. Margaret Da-
vies, S.U. economics depart-
ment, James Leonard from
Turn Toward Peace and Fr.
John Falcone from St. Thomas
Seminary.
The public is invited.
Dr. Richard Collins of S.U.s
political science department is
director of the conference.
RICHARD CARBRAY PHILLIP SCHARPER
Strike Threatens Library Opening
Construction on the Lemieux
Library has been indefinitely
halted due to a cement mason's
strike that has idledmore than
$100 million worth of construc-
tion work and 20,000 building
tradesmen in King and South
Snohomish counties.
Members of Local 528, Ce-
ment Mason's Union, are strik-
ing in a dispute over a new
contract and the Associated
General Contractors have filed
unfair
- labor- practices charges
and locked out all construction
workers.
"ALTHOUGH 68 per cent of
the library is completed, the
strike could certainly delay the
opening of the library," Fr.
Edmund McNulty, S.J., vice
president of finance, said today.
Robert Cross, S.U. librarian,
said if the August 29 completion
date is not met, the move from
the old to the new library may
leave S.U. without libraryserv-
ices for a few days. If the li-
brary,is not completeduntil fall
quarter, the move willbemade
during the fall-winter quarter
break, Cross said.
Cement masons and contrac-
tors began their meetings at 2
p.m. yesterday in Washington,
D.C., to negotiate with the Fed-
eral Mediation and Conciliation
Service. An official for the ce-
ment masons said, "We are
waitingandhoping; just as anx-
ious to get settled as the con-
tractors." Until they do, the
the Lemieux Library construc-
tion will slowly grind to a stop.
New Frosh Win Scholarships
We Congratulate:
Ninety-four high school se-
niors have been awardedschol-
arships to S.U., according to a
list released by the scholarship
office today. Awards given in-
clude S.U. academic, presi-
dent's scholarships and Na-
tional Merit awards.
Seventy-two students have ac-
cepted S.U. academic awards.
Washington students who re-
ceived them are Daniel Bing-
ham, Chief Sealth; Richard Ed-
elstein, Shorecrest; Michael
Fahey, Seattle Prep; Jack
Fischer, Gonzaga Prep; John
Goodwin, Seattle Prep; Randy
Hall, Evergreen; Richard Mc-
Dermott, Seattle Prep; Timothy
Macke, Marquette; Nick Marko-
vitch, Bellarmine; David Mills,
Oak Harbor.
MARSHALL OKADA, West
Seattle; Paul Pluth, Gonzaga
Prep; Richard Alexander, II-
waco; Dennis Broderick, Gon-
zaga Prep; Carl Case, Port
Angeles; Bryan Golden, Shore-
crest; Thomas Johnson, Seattle
Prep; David Korkowski, O'Dea.
Steven McCoid, Mt. Tahoma;
Donald Meyer, Mt. Tahoma;
Thomas Murray, Seattle Prep;
George Pernsteiner, Lewis and
Clark; Timothy Roth, Bellar-
mine; Daniel Webber, Seattle
Prep; Catherine Bartlett, Uni-
versity; Vicky Chaloupka, Clo-
vfer Park; Mary Connolly, Shel-
t6n; Linda Jennings, Blanchet;
Wane Lynn,HolyNames; Kath-
lfeen Mahr, Cleveland; Nikki
Pavlich, West Seattle.
Kathryn Sedlak, Chimacum;
Virginia Umek, Enumclaw;
iann Wohlers, Wenatchee; Mary
Colburn, Mt. Vernon; Michael
Tully, Seattle Prep, and Rod
Jorotovich, Seattle Prep.
Oregon students are Errol
Krieger, Jesuit High School;
Arthur Latterell,Mt. Angel; Jo-
seph Lee, Jesuit; Lorna Atkin-
son, St. Francis; Margaret
Beckley, Corvallis; Kathleen
Moll, Marycrest; Colleen Par-
ton, Sacred Heart; Sally Rog-
ers, Marycrest; Dianne Vidak,
Sunset; Diane Wavra, Serra;
Thomas Sullivan, Jesuit; Mark
Whittlesey, Jesuit.
Students from California are:
Paul Spiker, St.Francis; Roger
Togin, Marin Catholic; William
Bradley, Loyola; John Gable,
Mater Dei; Gregory McKay,
Loyola; Patricia Foraker, Mora
Central; Gale Wertz, Seaside.
Other students are Vincent
McCarthy, Damian Memorial,
Hawaii; John Pavlat, West Se-
nior High, Wisconsin; Michael
Lawson, Pueblo, Colo.; Mi-
chael Snyder, Augsburg Ameri-
can, New York; Victoria Artis,
Bishop Kelly, Idaho; Carol
Christiansen, Libby, Mont.;
Kathleen McCaslin, Girls Cen-
tral, Montana; Eugenia Mal-
lette, Shelby, Mont.; Eliza-
beth Martinez, St. Scholatica,
Colorado; Barbar Rich, Mack-
ay, Idaho.
Maura Skerik, Ryann, North
Dakota; Paulette Uto, Kaimu-
ki, Hawaii; Maryann Walsh,
Machebeauf, Colorado; Janet
Zartman, Havre Central, Mon-
tana.
President's Scholarship recip-
ients from Washington are Kel-
ly Corr, Seattle Prep; Bruce
Droppelman, ODea; James
Duff, Blanchet;Edward Macke,
Marquette; Robert Owens, Bel-
larmine; Nick Scarpelli, Gon-
zaga Prep; Robert Schmitt,
Yakima Central; Richard Skal-
stad,GonzagaPrep.
Anna Anson, St. Joseph Acad-
emy; Barbara Johnson, Holy
Names; Alberta Canada, St.
Leo's; Kathryn Kerschner, Im-
maculate High; ElizabethLove-
joy, Holy Names; Stephanie
Raquer, Providence Academy;
Diane Trebby, Holy Names;
Linda White, Holy Rosary.
Carol Bauman, from Serra
Catholic in Oregon and Bever-
ly Ringstad from Monroe High
School in Alaska are the only
two out-of-state recipients of
President's Scholarships.
The three S.U. National Merit
Scholars are from Washington.
They are Lorna Frey, Bain-
bridge Island; David Mills,Oak
HarborandKerry Webster, Bel-
larmine.
Affiliation Committee
Talks to High Schools
The high school affiliation
committee has asked 50 fresh-
men to apply for thecommittee.
Ten of the 50 will be accepted.
The committee, composed en-
tirely of students, visits Seattle
area Catholic high schools to
speak on Catholic higher educa-
tion and on S.U. According to
Brian McMahon, committee co-
chairman, members of the com-
mittee spoke to approximately
3,000 students at 40 schools dur-
ing the 1965-66 academic year.
They visit schools in Seattle,
Everett,Tacomaand Bremerton
and speak on their experience
as college students. The S.U.
students, saidMcMahon, answer
questions on admission and ad-
ministrative policy. They ex-
plain the classsystem and other
generalaspects of S.U.
The committee began under
the office of the academic vice
president four years ago. Fr.
Frank Costello, S.J., executive
vice president, was acadmic
vice president at the time.
An orientation week for the
committee will be in early fall.
During this period they will
have separatemeetings withthe
Very Rev. John Fitterer, S.J.,
president of S.U.; the university
vice presidents; deans, depart-
ment heads, the registrar and
admissions director.
The purpose of these meet-
ings, according to McMahon, is
to learn the University policy.
Any upperclassmen who want
to join may contact either Mc-
Mahon or Dan Sheridan, co-
chairmen.
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FINANCIAL AID
Follow these easy steps:
1. Submit Parents' Confidential Statement (Green Stripe
for Undergraduates
—
Red Stripe for High School
SeniorsI.
2. Your needs will be analyzed.
3. An aid "package" will be offered (loan, grant, on-
campus job, scholarship, etc.). This will be the differ-
ence between family contribution and actual cost of
attending Seattle University.
FOR COPIES OF STATEMENTS-
SEE DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID
MANY OPPORTUNITIES NOW FOR
JUNE AND AUGUST GRADS!
Men & Women Invited Any Major
with
U.S. Treasury Department
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
in California
as
INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
or
REVENUE OFFICER
Contact your PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW for on-campus
interview May 10, 1966 at the Bookstore Building
or call
Mrs.Dorothy C.Axtell
InternalRevenue Service
Phone: 583-4777 (Seattle)—
anequal opportunityemployer
—
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Mu Sigma Accepts 32 Pledges
Thirty-two pledges have been
accepted into Mv Sigma, cam-
pus music honorary.
The pledges were tapped at
2:30 a.m. Sunday. Under the su-
pervision of Mv Sigma mem-
bers, they washed windows in
Buhr Hall and cleaned mem-
ber's cars. They then went on a
treasurehunt between the Inter-
nationalHouse of Pancakes and
Marycrest Hall, where they
donned the club's new black-
andorange sweatshirts.
Members then blindfolded the
pledges and led them single-file
to 5 a.m. Mass at St. James
Cathedral. The ceremonies end-
ed with breakfast and singing
at Xavier Hall.
The pledges, who have worn
their sweatshirts all week, will
entertain the members and un-
dergo final initiation tomorrow.
Pledges are: Diane Boyle,
BridgetBrowne, BarbaraBuck-
ingham,WayneCarter,AnnCur-
ran,JeriDadosio,BruceDamon,
Tim Decker, Elizabeth Fortin,
Tom Franklin, Jim Hemmen,
Janice Herr, Keith Hogenhout,
Phyllis Johnson, JoanneKohler,
JoanKnusel.
John Kriebel, Pauline La-
Marche, Linda Lawseth, Mayo
McCabe, Cherryl Reid, Monica
Reinpold, Cathy Rice, Don Rob-
ison, TomRotter,GailRyan,Ed
Silling, Helen Steiger, Mary
Twohig,Marianne Wegner,Greg
Woodman and Terri Zappone.
Mv Sigmapledgesduring initiationactivities—
Spectator photos by Richard Houser
Award Booklet
Seniors who have received
a scholarship, fellowship or
teaching assistantship to
graduate, school should give
this information to Mrs. Ma-
deleine Ricard, secretary to
the executive vice president.
Bring the, information to LA
114. It is needed immediately
for preparationof an award
andhonors booklet to be pre-
sentedat theseniorbreakfast.
Archdiocese Starts
Equality Movement
The Seattle Archdiocese be-
came the first Catholic jurisdic-
tion in the western U.S. to im-
plement the nationwide Project
Equality yesterday. It did so
by committing its multimillion
dollar purchasing power to the
national movement for racial
equality.
Project Equality, a program
developedby the NationalCath-
olic Conference for Interracial
Justice, has been launched by
Roman Catholic Archdioceses of
St. Louis, Detroit, San Antonio
and Hartford.
IN A PRESS conference at
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel
yesterday, His Excellency,
Archbishop Thomas A. Connol-
ly, announced that henceforth
all companies doing business
with the archdiocese would be
required to advise it of their
equal employment opportunity
policy and practices.
He said future contract
awards for goods and services
will be based on the merit em-
ployment practices of the sup-
plier as well as the usual re-
quirementsof price, quality and
service.
In a prepared statement the
Archbishop said, "... religious
institutions must notonly preach
justice and respect for human
rights, they must practice and
support these virtues in their
own institutional lives.
"For the past several years
wehave insertedinour building
specifications and construction
contracts special, pertinent
clauses invalidating the latter
should there be any discrimina-
tion with regard to race, creed
or color in the hiring of person-
nelor the purchaseof materials.
In addition, we are initiatingto-
day a program of effective ac-
tion to put into practice in a
more specific manner what we
preach."
LATER HE continued, "To
sum up, we would like to state
publicly today that, just as we
recognizeour own moralobliga-
tion in our Catholic institutions
and parishes to act in a moral
manner in our hiring practices... we have the same type of
moral obligationto use our eco-
nomic resources to foster hu-
man dignity and brotherhood.
We intend to carry out our mor-
al obligation before Almighty
God and to do all that we can
to eradicatethis evil of discrim-
ination.
"I call upon the clergy, the
religious and the laity of the
Archdiocese, the businessmen
and the labor unions who serve
it, to work together with us to
assure the complete success of
'Project Equality."
TO IMPLEMENT Project
Equality, the Archbishop has
created the Archbishop's Com-
mitteeon HumanRights for the
Seattle Archdiocese.Fr.D. Har-
veyMclntyre hasbeenappointed
chairman of the committee;
Thomas Gibbons, Jr., will be
archiocesan merit employment
director. His job willbe toover-
see the administration of the
new program.
Raymond Hilliard, chairman
of the board of the National
Catholic Conference for Inter-
racialJustice and directorof the
Cook County (Chicago, 111.) de-
partment of public aid, lauded
the Seattle Archdiocese for its
forthright stand.
S.U. Senate
To Discuss
Scholarship
A bill to repeal the A. A. Le-
mieux Scholarship will be con-
sidered by the student senate
Sunday.
The bill, introduced by Sen.
Chuck Taylor, asks that the
Lemieux awardbe dropped and
that the ASSUMerit Scholarship
be changed to the A. A.Lemieux
Merit Scholarship.
The A. A. Lemieux Scholar-
ship was initiated last year and
was intended to be awarded to
a junior in spring quarter. It
was not awarded last spring be-
cause of legislativeproblems.
The senators will also con-
sider five appointments. These
include PatLayman,Frosh Ori-
entation chairman; Mary Jo
Logan, financial chairman; The-
resa Mcßride, secretarial chair-
man; Bill Granville, ASSU
comptroller; Janet Soran, ex-
ecutive assistant, and George
Knutson, special events coordi-
nator.
The constitutional amendment
on the judicial board will also
be reconsidered if enough sena-
tors vote to doso. The bill failed
last week because it didn't re-
ceive a two-thirds majority,but
the decision was challenged as
not representative of the whole
body since three memberswere
absent.
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Financial Aid
LOW INTEREST FEDERAL
LOANS AVAILABLE TO
NURSING STUDENTS
See:
Director of Financial Aid
Bookstore Building
Is^m NtiM %
When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
NoDoz KeepAlert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
yournatural mental vitality. .helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
comemore naturallyalerttopeople
and conditions around you.Yet
NoDozis as safe as coffee. Anytime
...whenyoucan't afford tobe dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz
SAFE AS COFFEE
'mr^yi°'j*?f?jr j!M\
JUNIORS
-
SOPHS-FROSH!
MAKE PLANS FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL
Learn Where To Go and How To Obtain
SCHOLARSHIPS
-
FELLOWSHIPS
ASSISTANTSHIPS
in
United States and Abroad
XAYIER HALL LOUNGE
Wednesday Evening
—
May 11
—
8 P.M.
THERE IS MUCH TO LEARN
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN
ALL ARE WELCOME
In \j% I
The U.W. Case
editorial
Is the Holy Bible
—
as a piece of world literature
—
a proper topic for an English class in a state-supported
public school?
That question will soon be tested in a King County
court. On April 18, two ministers
— the Rev. Thomas
Miller of Calvary Bible Presbyterian Church,Seattle,and
the Rev. Harold Webb of the Bible Presbyterian Church
Tacoma — notified a King County court that they think
the answer to that question is "no."
THE MINISTERS filed a suit against the U.W. seek-
ing an injunction which would halt the University's Eng-
lish 390 course, a study of the Bible as literature. Super-
ior Court Judge William J. Wilkins issued an order to the
U.W. regents instructing them to show cause why the
course should not be discontinued in his court nextMon-
day.
The ministers are suing on the grounds that the
course violates a section of the state constitution which
says: "No publicmoney or property shallbeappropriated
for or applied to any religious worship, exercise or in-
struction."
Dr. Solomon Katz, provost of the university, said,
ina statement prepared after the suit was filed: "...The
course is a secular study of the Bible as literature, just
as any other literature texts are studies and on the same
basis of scholarship...The 'Outline for the Study of the
Bible as Literature,' published by Professor (David)
Fowler,has been reviewed from both academic and legal
standpoints and it is the opinion of the University that
the course does not purport to be religious exercise or
instruction,norit isbeing taught as such."
THEREISa basic freedom involved in thissuit
—
the
freedom of students of any subject to study whatever is
relevant to their course of study. This academic freedom
has a purpose; its purpose, in our opinion, is to provide
for honesty and objectivity in education. And, it seems
to us, students of world literature can no more ignore the
Bible than can students of the American Civil War ignore
the economics of sectionalism or the slavery question.
The suit brought by the ministers reminds us of the
attempts of some to suppress facts about the treatments
of the Negro or the Indian from a study of American
history.
We don't feel it is necessary to argue that the Bible
is literature and that it has literary significance. Any-
one who will take a few minutes to read a chapter or
two will find that the Bible is full of fascinating tales
—
the likes of which other famous world literature is made.
IT IS EQUALLY unnecessary, we feel, to try to
prove that the Bible's religious significance isnot related
to its literarysignificance.
If the ministers can show in court that the English
course to which they object actually amounts to some
form of "religious worship, exercise or instruction" as
opposed to « study of a piece of literature, then we are
on their side aridhope theywin their case.
If, on the other hand, they plan to argue that a
course which considers a work whose main theme is
religious necessarily constitutes a form of religious exer-
cise or instruction, then we are opposed to them.
Indications are that the latter is the case. If this is
so, we hope the court will preserve the academic free-
dom of the students and teachers at the U.W. by ruling
against the ministers.
Tabard Features
Poetry Reading
Tabard, CAP coffeehouse, is
featuring two "big nights" of
entertainment this weekend.
Tonight at 10 p.m. Miss Mari-
lyn Berglund of S.U.s language
and philosophy departments,
will read F. O. Copely's transla-
tions of poems by C. Valerius
Catullus, a Roman poet who
lived from 85-54 B.C.
Tomorrow night Tabard will
feature a jam session from 11
p.m. to 1 a.m. Dan Enslow,
MikeDougherty andKenRoller,
all S.U. students, will sing folk
songs. "The Blues Singers," a
folk-sinping group composed of
Bob Peers, Pat Pettit and Paul
Langlois,will alsoperform.
Shelley Censures the Censors
By MICHAEL BUCHER
An overflow crowd in Pigott
Auditoriumwas treated Wednes-
day afternoon to the wit and
wisdom of one of the nations
leadingcomedians, ShelleyBer-
man.
Departing from the usual for-
mat of his standard routines,
Berman gave an informal lec-
ture entitled "Censorship in the
Performing Arts," though it
might have been called "The
Perversities of Censors." Prov-
ing himself to be humorist as
well as comic performer, he
providedhis audience with many
delightful insights and perspec-
tives.
Throughout he was quick to
remind that he did not pre-
sume to be a philosopher. "It's
enough to presume to be a co-
median." Of his topic he was
both ironic ("If you're going to
talk about censorship, you don't
pick a Catholic university") and
sincere (placing the burden of
censorship on parents for their
own and on the individual for
himself).
ALTHOUGH HE did allude to
his nightclub material for one
or two illustrations, most of the
examplescited were from cur-
rent events or his own current
book, "Cleans and Dirties."
Particularly noteworthy was
the denunciation of an art ex-
hibit as obscene by a politician
which resulted in one of the
largest attendances in the his-
tory of the Los Angeles County
Museum. In effect, Berman
pointed out, "This man selling
decency became a smut mong-
er" by flaunting the forbidden
fruit.
Berman's book, which he did
not mention, is principally con-
cerned with double entendres
and those bits of self-imposed
censorship, euphemisms. An al-
most headliningexampleis that
of "bathroom tissue" which an
astute few may recognize as
toilet paper.
ON THE topic of the tabu
toilet, tossing it out for all to
hear, the lecturer demonstrated
the spontaneity of his wit.Hav-
ing asserted that there wasnoth-
ing obscene about "toilet," he
used the word in several sen-
tences, finally pointing to a stu-
dent departing for a 1o'clock
class. "There. That man is go-
ing to the toilet." (No comment
could be elicited from the stu-
dent as to just which class he
was heading for.)
A further illustration, one in
which censorship has defeated
its own purpose, was given.The
producer of a television pro-
gram insisted that the word
"sweat" in one of Shelley's
monologuesbe deleted and the
word "moisture" substituted. At
the time of performance near-
pandemonium broke out in the
audience, for the word sweat
means only one thing, "but the
implicationsof moisturegoon
—
and on— and on."
Berman expressed, in the
main, the conviction that cen-
sorship should be a matter of
individual responsibility. This
should be true not only of the
private individual but of the
performer as well. The censor
is most often anonymous, he
pointedout, and it is the artist
—
censored or not
— who in the end
is held responsible for the de-
livered product.
"CLEANS AND DIRTIES":Shelley Berman's humor re-
inforced a serious point when he denounced censorship
in the arts inPigott Auditorium lastWednesday.
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Operas Roll Off Unsuccessfully
By COLLEEN WIDITZ
"Operaon Wheels" performed
two Puccini and one Menotti
opera to a half-filled Pigott
Auditorium Wednesday night.
Although the information was
not advertised, "Opera on
Wheels" is a group of local
amateurs (extremely amateur).
After sitting through the two
unsuccessful Puccini operas,
this critic left before perform-
ance of Menotti's "The Old
Maid and the Thief." Word has
it that the Menotti opera was
better suited to the talents of
the group.
Theatrically,both "Sister An-
gelica" and "II Taborro" were
commendable. The set, staging,
costuming and especially light-
ingpolished the otherwise weak
performance. However, both
dramatically and musically the
performances were inferior.
In"IITaborro,"Luigi,played
by Lowell Palmerton, showed
the most musical potential.The
depth and toneofhis voice were
complementedby clear diction.
The cast was dramaticallystiff
and frequently melodramatic
except for Thelma Salvesen,
who playedFrugola. She was in
character as the waggish rag-
picker,but her wide vibrato lim-
ited understanding of her reci-
tative.
The all-female cast of "Sister
Angelica" was more of a disap-
pointmentin the too-angelic in-
terpretation. Poor intonation,
attacks, phrasingand pitch aug-
mented inferior voice quality.
Inan operacomposedof more
choral than solo parts, the
voices did not blend nor was
there consonant harmony.Lynn
Dupin showed some talent as
both singer and actress in her
role as the forebodingprincess.
Both operas wouldhave fared
better had there been some co-
ordination between cast, con-
ductor and accompanist.On the
whole, it was a mediocre ama-
teur production, but the operas
themselves were worth hearing
since these are two of Puccini's
operas that are seldom per-
formed.
THE MITCHELL TRIO:Balladeers will perform at 2p.m.
Sunday in the gym. From left, they are Joe Frazier, John
Denver andMike Kobluk.Admission$1.
Foreign Students
To Tour Seattle
S.U. foreign students are in-
vited to tour Seattle and Seattle
Center as guests of the Cham-
br of Commerce on Saturday,
May 14.
A bus will leave campus at 10
a.m. and return at 3 p.m. The
day's activities include a two-
hour sightseeing tour, lunch at
Seattle Center and a tour of the
Center.
All interestedforeignstudents
should sign up for reservations
in the Chieftain, Bookstore and
registrar's office
SeattleSoundings
By ANNE KELLY
"One ought, every day at
least, to hear a little song, read
a goodpoem, see a fine picture,
and,if it were possible, to speak
a few reasonable words."
—Goethe
ThaaUr
"Archie and Mehitabel" by the Read-
era Theater. 8 p.m. tonight. Shoreline
Community College. Free.
Glraudoux's "Madwoman of Chaillot.
"
8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Shoreline
Community College. 75 cents student
admission. Call LI 6-4101, ext. 311 for
reservations.
"House of Bernarda of Alba" by Garcia
Lorca opens at Teatro Inlgo, 8:30 p.m.
through Saturday and May 10-14.
Music
The Mitchell Trio, folk singing group
on campus. 2 p.m. Sunday. $1admission.
The Herbie Mann Sextet at the Pent-
house. No cover weekdays and during
Saturday afternoon Jam session with
Mann's Jazz flute combiningsounds from
Japan and Africa and bossa nova. Music-
ians consider the Penthouse of Seattle
one of the best jazz centers In the coun-
try. Reasonable prices for quality.
The Monteverdi opera in U.S. premiere
"The Coronation of Poppea" directed by
Thomas Hill of the Seattle Rep. May 11
and 14, at U.W. For student tickets
call 543-4880. $1.50.
Bach organ concert at St. Mark's
Cathedral. 4 p.m. Sunday. A beautiful
walk from S.U. along 13th Avenue.
New Dimensions In Music concert, 1:30
p.m. next Wednesday. Seattle Public
Library. Free.
Movias
"Topkapl" and "Never on Sunday,"
not to be missed, at the Cinema 21
across from S.U. $1admission.
Dance
Martha Nishitanl. famed Seattle chore-
ographer for Interpretive dance, on
"Artist Among U«," 8:30 p.m. tonight,
Channel 9.
Lectures
"The Radical American"
—
Hubert
Humphrey, Norman Thomas, Michael
Harrlnßton. I. F. Stone— 9 p.m. Tuesday,
Channel 9.
Puiado
Watch review of 4.000 sailboats and
Yachts from the banks of the canal and
the Montlake Bridge opening the 1966
boatingseason tomorrow. Startingsignal
at noon.
Services for Flynn
A rosary for Gerald Flynn,
'65 S.U. graduate killed In a
Peruvian plane crash April
27, will be said at 7 p.m.
Saturday at St. Joseph's
Church, Eleventh and Aloha
streets.
RequiemMass followed by
burial willbe at10 a.m.Mon-
dayat St. Joseph's.
Pill Prohibition Produces Moral Dilemma
By GERALD REINER
It was my misfortune to miss
the panel on birth control but I
have read with interest your
article about it.
For those of us who are
Catholic parents, the issues are
quite important. At the very
core of any Catholic research
into this area is the question,
"Is birth control an item that
the Catholic Church has simply
legislated upon, as abstinence
on Friday, or is it possibly an
infallible declaration that has
been made, especially inthe en-
cyclical Casti Conubii?"
THERE ARE at least three
distinctions that canon law
makes on the Church's teach-
ings. They are:
1) "De fide divina et catho-
lica"—infallibly declared by the
Church to have been revealed
by God.
2) "De fide divina"
—
wherein
one knows the doctrine to have
been revealed by God but which
has not been declared by the
Church to be so revealed.
3) "De fide ecclesiastica"
—
those teachings which the
Church has infallibly declared
but whichshe has not presented
as having been revealed.
Then in canon 1325 No. 2 we
find that a heretic is one who
doubts or denies "de fide divina
et catholica" but one is not a
heretic for doubtingor denying
the others, though this may be
a grave sin.
SUPPOSEDLY behind all "de
fide divina et catholica" pro-
nouncements is the independent
arrival by prudent theologians
at this truth and a universal ac-
ceptance of it. Condemnation of
the pill does not meet this cri-
teria.
Nor does it appear to have
been revealed by God, unless
we care to accuse millions of
Protestants, Jews and their the-
ologians of a complete lack of
good will. The argument we
haveall met inphilosophy, from
the natural law, appears to con-
vince only those Catholics who
were so convinced before they
heard the argument.
Indeed, if the natural law is
Sounding Hoard
understandable to a reasonably
educated philosopher, why do
only Catholic philosophers, and
not all of them, succumb to its
logicon this point?
Which brings us to "de fide
ecclesiastica." Is this where we
find the Church's teaching
against the pill? Perhaps the
Church herself does not know,
but it rather reminds one of an
early papal encyclical against
lending money for interest.
SOME WOULD say that the
Churchonlycondemned exhorbi-
tant interest but others of us
know better. The Church hav-
ing reversedherself on that is-
sue, a precedent regarding
encyclicals was made.
Apparently Fr. James Robin-
son, 0.P., had thoughts along
these lines when he said some
theologiansargue that the ordi-
nary magisteriumof the Church
is not infallible. But the Church
doeshave thepower to legislate.
Canon 1324 says we must ob-
serve the decrees which the
Holy See has prescribed.At this
time we are forbidden to use the
pill to prevent conception. This
places aburden on some Catho-
lics.
Is the Church's condem-
nation of the pill an infallible
declaration or simply legisla-
tion? If simply legislation, I
must obeyunless the laworders
me to sin. But if the law orders
me to sinIam expectedby God
to disobeyit.
SOME LARGE families,either
for the health of the mother or
the general well-being of the
family,believe that God desires
an end to their procreation. An
occasion of sin is usually pres-
ent when couples practice total
abstinence. So rather than per-
mitting this obvious evil, they
use the pill.
Their name is legion who use
the pill because they think they
have been legislated into the
occasionof sin.
The papal commission has
been ordered to make its report
by this summer. The answers
we await will not be easy to
arrive at. To decide that this
teaching is infallible raises
many questions about infallibil-
ity itself.
To decide that it is legislation
requires that past views be
amended by either rescinding
some elements or strengthening
the entire birth control ban.
What can we do in the mean-
time? Pray.
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Budget Requests
Letters asking for club re-
quests from the ASSU budget
have been sent out. Those
clubs which didn't receive
a letter but would like to
make a request should con-
tact Brent Vaughters, ASSU
treasurer, as soon as pos-
sible at his office.
Requests must be submit-
ted to Vaughters by May 11.
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Orrin Vincent: Today's Amateur, Tomorrow's Pro
By TERRY ZAREMBA
Do you know which of
S.U.s varsity teams had the
best won-lost record last
year?
The basketball team was
19-7 which is a fine record, but
the baseball team topped it.
The Chieftain batsmen were 24-
-8-1, but theycouldn't match the
record of the S.U. tennis team
which finished 16-2. However,
it was the golf team which had
the best record. They were
16-1-2.
ONE OF THE principle rea-
sons for the success of last
year's golf team was the play
of Orrin Vincent. As a sopho-
more Vincent was the number
two man behind Bill Meyer.
This year he is the number one
man for the Chieftain duffers
and possibly the best collegiate
golfer in the area.
Orrin first become interested
in golfing when he was attend-
ing junior high in Kent. Living
on a ranch, he had a natural
driving range in his own back-
yard, and he practiced avidly.
At Kent High School Vincent
was an all-around athlete play-
ing football, basketball and, of
course, golf. His senior year
('63) he was named to the all-
state golf team.
Playing for the S.U. frosh
team, Orrin averaged 74.1 and
last year he shot at a 74.0 clip.
This year he has pared his av-
erage down to 72.2 which is es-
pecially good considering that
Inglewood, a tough par 73, is
S.U.s home course.
VINCENT CONSIDERS his
putting and short-iron play the
strongest parts of his game,but
he insists that to succeed in
golf one must strive for consis-
tency. It is with this end in
mind that he plays over 300
practice rounds a year.
Orrin is a physical education
major, but he plans on becom-
ing a pro golfer if possible. He
enters as many amateur tourna-
ments as he can and has done
very well. Last year he won
several of these tourneys and
placed third in the Canadian Na-
tional Amateur.
During spring break this year,
while playing for S.U. in the
Banana Belt Tournament, Vin-
cent was the individual winner
inthe meet which S.U. eventual-
ly won.
Orrin says he's happy to be
playing for S.U. because the
intra-squad competition keeps
him "onhis toes." Hemust con-
sistently play well to stayahead
of fellow duffers Terry Thomas
Harry Jewell and John Van
Doren.
ORRIN VINCENT
PracticeMakes...
THIS IS HOW TODOIT.Orrin Vincent,whohopes to be
a pro golfer, demonstrates the correct swing for a golf
class conducted by Dr. Tom Page. Vincent assists Page
in teachingbeginninggolfers.—
Spectator photos by Richard Houser
Golfers Lose Match;
Face Heavy Weekend
Although S.U.s Orrin Vincent was medalist with a 72, the
Chieftain golf team dropped a 14-13 decision to Portland State
Wednesday. The match was playedon the neutralNorthshore Golf
Club in Tacoma.
Vincent and Harrison Jewell
v/ere the only Seattle men who
Correction
The Ski Club beach party,
listed in Wednesday'sSpecta-
tor for Sunday,was incorrect.
The club will have its outing
tomorrow at Twin Harbors
StatePark. A sign-upsheet is
on the first floor bulletin
board in the L.A.Building.
Hikers Hike
The Hiyu Coolees have
scheduled a Mother's Day
hike to Lake Isabelle. All
mothers can go free. The
hikers will leave at 8:30 a.m.
from the Bookstore parking
lot.Interestedpersons arere-
minded to bring a lunch and
boots. There may be snow
on the trail.
were able to score three points
each in the match. Vincent beat
Pete Taylor and Jewell beat
Mike O'Toole. The Chieftain
team ofJim Murphy and Chuck
Uhlman scored two points in
bestball competition.
The Northshore course was
described as hard as cement.
The sun-baked fairwaysmade it
tough for both teams to keep
their balls on the greens.
Today the Chiefs travel to Eu-
gene, Ore., for a match against
the Oregon Ducks. Tomorrow
they play the OSU Beavers in
Corvallis. Both Oregon teams
defeated the U.W. Huskies,
which in turn has handed the
Chiefs twoof theirseason losses.
PortlandState14, S.U. 13
—
P.S.:
Taylor 0, Jim Orr 2, O'Toole 0,
George Jacobson 3, Dave Gibson
2, Bob Rennie 3. S.U.: Vincent 3,
John Van Doren 1, Jewell 3,
Terry Thomas 0, Uhlman 1, Mur-
phy 0.
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Math students, does your MA-ME= -$?
If your MonthlyExpenditures exceed your Monthly Allowance,
thenanNB of C SpecialChecking accountmay be the answer
totheproblem!Agreatwaytoorganizeyour budget.Noneed to
carryexcess cash. Learn how convenient andeffectiveit is to
have your own personalchecking account! m^
NATIONAL BANK OFCOMMERCEINl>V>
oißiiiiicf FederalDeposit Insurance Corporation
Dr.Guppy to Head
Counseling, Testing
Dr. William Guppy, an associ-
ate professor of psychology, has
been appointed director of the
counseling and testing center.
He succeeds Fr. Louis Gaff-
ney, S.J., who was recently ap-
pointed dean of the graduate
school.
Appointedassistantdirectorof
the center is Dr. James Reilly,
assistant professor of psycholo-
gy-
The two appointments were
announced Wednesday by Fr.
Edmund Morton, S.J., academic
vice president.
Dr. Guppy was graduated
from S.U. and received his mas-
ter's and doctoratedegreesfrom
Loyola University in Chicago.
He has beenon the faculty since
1952.
Dr. Reilly is a graduateof Se-
attle College. He received his
masters degree from Loyola in
Chicago and his doctorate from
the University of Portland this
year. He has been a faculty
member since 1953.
DR. JAMES REILLY DR. WILLIAM GUPPY
Official Notice
Today is the last day to with-
draw from classes with a grade
of W. Approved withdrawalcards
and the $1 fee must be filed at
the registrar's office by 4:30 p.m.
today. Cards or fees are not
accepted after this date. A grade
of "EW", which is computed as
an "E", will be assigned students
who fail to withdraw officially.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar's Office
SMOKESIGNALS
Today
Activities
Tolo, 9 p.m.-midnight, Lake
Union Elks Club. Bids are $3.
Tabard (CAP coffee house), 9
p.m.-l a.m., McHugh Hall.
Saturday
Activities
International Club social eve-
ning, rides from the Chieftain at
8: 15 p.m., 3404 E. Yesler.
Tabard, 9 p.m.-l a.m., McHugh
Hall. Jam session from 11 p.m.-
-1 a.m.
"Pacem in Terris" Conference,
"Quest for Peace in the Modern
World" by Philip Scharper, 10:15
a.m.; "The American Catholic
and World Peace" by Richard
Carbray, 1:15 p.m., Barman Aud.
Sunday
Meetings
Alpha Kappa Psi pledges, 7:30
p.m.; active review, 8 p.m., Mc-
Hugh Hall.
Amlgos, 1p.m., U.W. Hub.
Activities
Movie, "Send Me No Flowers,"
7:30 p.m., Pigott Aud. Cost is 25
cents.
Mitchell Trio, 2 p.m., gym.Ad-
mission is $1.
Monday
Meetings
Hawaiian Club, 7:30 p.m., third
floor Pigott. All members must
attend; bring Luau ticket money.
Reminders
Today is the last day to apply
for Homecoming chairmen, 1-3
p.m., ASSU office.
COED'S CHOICE:Barbara Halslip, sophomore from Ari-
zona, was elected Best DressedGirl on campus yesterday
during the primaryelection.—
Spectator photo by Emmett Lane
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| Classified Ads |
APTS.. ROOMS
SUMMER OR FALL
Spaciouf two-bedroom apartments
suitable for groups of lour to six
girls. In excellent location near
Seattle U. SI 10, $120. Call Mrs.
Sainsbury at EA 5-0221.
HELP WANTED
SUMMER EXCITEMENT WITH
MONEY TO SPEND
Some of our top executives started
with our company while going
through college. Direct selling,
commissions are highest in the
field. Earnings for summer can ex-
ceed $2,000. You gain valuable
business experiencefor your future
and earn good money. Part or
full time; men and women. For
interview call 622
-
6424. Mr
Mackie.
GrolierInc.
HELP WANTED WOMEN
Part or full time summer job. Check-
ing sun glass inventory in large
drug stores. Some office work.
Flexible hours. Must have car.
Shorthand and office experience
desirable. Phone Vince Badolato,
MA 2-3860.
MISC.
WANTED: mechanical repair work.
Reduced prices. Call EA 4-6313.
$50 REWARD for information lead-
ing to sponsorship of local drag
car. Call Tony, EA 4-6313.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
PICK UP and deliver typing, all
kinds. IBM pica. Tanya Gunderman.
LI 6-3261.
TYPING
RIVKA A. PRATT
SU 3-3037 Evenings
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Smile. Mrs.Sebastodes \JL-^
...you're on live TV j
Sebastodes, or Rockfish, is oneof manycolorful species of theoceandeeps where
ourunderwater TV cameras and lightsprobe the night-black water at600 feet.
These cameras are not for study of marine life, however. They're down there to
help technicians aboard our anchored oil-drilling ships guidecomplicated,remote-
controlled drilling equipment. TV receivers on deck enable engineers to observe
these drilling operationsat depths hazardous for humandivers to penetrate.
600 feet
— 100 fathoms. It's almost twice as deep as any oceanoil drilling ever
attempted,until some very special techniquesdevelopedby Standard Oilscientists .
and engineersmade it possible. j
Our continuing search for new sources of oil takes us to mountains, deserts, and (
ever and everdeeper waters. For wemust be certain that adequatesuppliesof oil
arc on hand to serve the Free World's growingenergy needs, now and in the future Jfjaqj :J,
an important part ofour responsibility to you. W^Ldl} "»
SigntfexcTllen^L^^^STANDARD OILCOMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
